
"Didn't think it was warm

must-b- r thse cool togs.

Why in the sue whenI you can procure featherweights

in T'ndrrwoar in Shirts in

Suits

prices?

in Hats at exceedingly low

Wr'rr dosing nut every vestige

of fine apparel for nun at lowest

prices such merchandise was ever

o fered.

Kuhns'
Modern Clothes

Com ftf Wiih Ave

1 Every Piece of g
I . Cut Glass II In 0ur Store At m

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT YOU TO TAKE

K ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER. S
U As you know our stook is the representative cut Dl

I I
I glass stock of Ogden composed of the leading

Ej creations of the best lines consequently this gale
I IP presents a splendid opportunity to secure real

2 true values. fg

JL PLENTY OF RARE BARGAINS

H H ARE STILL1 ON OUR SHELVES

I 1 J.Se LEWIS & CO. jewelers I

H SUMMER TIME OPPORTUNITIES I
It is not wise for healthy people to relax into a state
of idle indifference because the weather is hot, or
business dull.
Industry and thrift are always rewarded.
Plenty of opportunities right now to earn and saC

.money.
Start an account with us. j

4 Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.

CALISTA
TOOTH PASTE
A nicely flavored

50 per cent Chlorate
Potash Paste.

Prevents decay of
' the teeth and acid

mouth
25e

McBRIDE
Prescription Specialists.

2463 Wash Ave.
Phone 38.

Denver & Rio Grande

Excursions
Round Trip Fares

CHICAGO ?56.50
ST. LOUIS 52.00
ST. PAUL 55.70
OMAHA 40.00
KANSAS CITY 40.00
DENVER 22.50

Low rates to other points.
Dates of salo July 19, 23, 31, Au-

gust 1, 9. 10, U; 16, 22, 28, Septem-
ber 10 and 11.

Good returning to Oct. 31.
Electric lighted sleepers to

Chicago and St. Louis.
Dining Car Service

Best Anywhere.
Sunday Excursions
To Salt Lake $1.10

F. FOUTS, Agent,
Reed Hotel Bldg.

C. A. Henry, Tkt. Agt,
Union Depot.as 'I!

Caledonians
From Salt Lake and

lOgden at Lagoon Thurs-
day, Aug. 14. Fare, 25c.

COME AXE AN A'

: CHEER UP! :
I Let the TROY do your Wet I

Wash 3c per pound,
Weighed Dry

I Phone 2074 I

CLARKS'
Nobody can do better shoe re
pairing than that turned out
in our shop

Slade's
Transfer

Phone 321. 4C3 25th Street
We have the largest van In the
city Quick service. Moving, ship,
ping and handling pianos Prompt
freight deliveries Furniture mov
Ing a specialty. Storage at reason-
able rates.

HURTS'

Everything
Cheaper

MID-SUMME- R

sale
WHAT AILS YOU?
No matter what your ailment may
be, you will be cured under th
celebrated and wonderful Chlnei
Herb treatment

Hundreds 0f
sufferers who
had at on
time given up
aH hope of
ever being,
cured are nowH
In absolute W
good health.'

Dear Sufferer: Put It off no Ilonger, come to see me at enco

FREE.
L. SU WOO

Herb Specialist.
2461 Grant, Upstairs.

ANTHRACITE COAL

Place your orders for stor- - K
age before the raise. Agentrfe
for FLARESTA ANTHRATE p
the least clinkers. All other

kinds of soft coal on hand.

Phone 27 John Fair

KODAK
FINISHING

Done Right Prompt and;
Reasonable Rates

T. S. HUTCHISON
Phone 1123 W. 306 25th Sr

U

a

: fishing tackle! S
PEERY-KNISEL-

HARDWARE COMPANY J

J 2437 Wash. Ave. Phono 21lJ in

Attend SAGRSFiGE SALE FJ

PULP NOTICEj
Attention Beet Growers I

Beet Growers wishing to obtain pulp for

home feeding are requested to forward their Ry
application for amount desired to John F.

Barton, Manager, 416 24th St., Ogden, Utah, Ej
before August 20th.

After that date no applications will be re- - K$
ceived. K1

If you have not received application blank, KjS
call at our office for one.

No telephone orders received.

AMALGAMATED SUGAR MM

MANUFACTURE
OF EXPLOSIVES

Washington, D C Aug. 13 Statis-
tics of the manufacture of explosives
In the United States for the year 1909
are presented In dptall In a bulletin
soon to be issued b Dlreetor Harris
of the bureau of the census, depart
merit of commerce It was prepared
under the direction of W. M StSUart,
chief statistician for manufactures

The statistics for the manufacture
of explosives cover the operations of
commercial establishments engaged
primarily In the manufacture of gun-
powder and blastins powder, nltrogh
cerin. dynamite, guueotton nitrosutv
stltution compounds, and the explo-
sives of which they are components,
smokeless powder and fulminates.I Statistics for governmental establish-
ments are not Included except as
specially noted Establishments

primarily in the manufacture of
cartridges detonators and fuses, and
other devices containing explosivei
are assigned by the census to the In
dustry bearing the designation "fire-
arms and ammunition." while those
making colored flre6 rockets, railroad
torpedoes, signal lights, and similar
products, are included under fire-
works."

In the year 1 909 there were report
ed In the United States 86 establish-
ments engaged In the manufacture of
explosfves The number of persons
In the Industry was 7. OSS, including
i.274 wage earners The capital In-

vested was 160,167,976 and the value
or products was 140.139.461. New
Jersey was the leading state.

The value of products reported for

(1909 was more thnn nine times the
value of products In 1869, the decade
1899-190- 9 showing the most rapid In-

crease. The decrease between 1904

and 1909 In the number of establish
ments Is due to the fact that a larger
number of individual plants operated
under a common ownership were

and reported as single establish-
ments in 1909 than in 1904. In 1903
there were f4 plants, located in
tates, which wore reported as 16 es-

tablishments
At the census of 159, 58 establish-

ments with 747 wage earners and
products valued at $3.22.1.090, were re-

ported as engaged in the manufacture
of explosives, and at the census of
1849, 54 establishments with 679 wage
onrners and product valued at 11,690,-332- .

Products.
Including the product of the estab-

lishments operated by the federal gov-
ernment and the explosives made as
secondary product by establishments
not engaged primarily In the manu-
facture of explosives, the total pro-
duction In 1909 was 489.171.650
pounds, and In 1904. 362.085,816
pounds.

The total production of smokeless
powder by all classes of establish
ments in 190! was 6.315,167 pounds
valued at J4 292,984 as compared with
7,009,720 pounds, valued at $4,406,477
in 1904. and 3.053,1 2K pounds, valued
at $1,716,101. in 1899. During the de-

cade 1899-190- the production of ex-

plosives
-

by establishments engaged
chiefly in their manufacture Increased I

271,500.533 pounds, or 125.7 per centt

in quantity, and $21,032,892, or 124.1
per cent, in value Of the total In-

crease In output blasting powder and
gunpowder contributed 123,025.772
pounds, and dynamite. Including "per-
missible explosives, " 11S.91G.S43
pounds I

The production of guncotton in 1909

ui nil - I'M''. ;is O f , 1

pounds, valued at $124,660. as com-
pared with 383.162 pounds, valued at
$226,687. in 1904, and 848,342 pounds,
valued at $403,702. In 1899.

From 1904 to 1909 the production
of nitroglycerin sold as such Increas-
ed 20,977.317 pounds, or 261.3 per cent
In quantity and $1 ..",42.31 7. or 95.2 per
cent in value. The larger part of the
nitroglycerin manufactured. noweTer,
was used In the manufacture of dyna-- I
mite and similar explosives in the es-- ,
tabllshments where It was produced
70.9 per cent being so used in 1909
and 84.7 per cent In 1904

Explosives which are Intended for
use in coal mines where there are In-

flammable gases and which have
passed the prescribed tests of the
United States bureau of mines are
designated as "permissible explo-
sives " These explosives were report-
ed separately for the first time at
the census of 1909. Generally they
are similar In composition to dyna-
mite. The aggregate production of
dynamite and permissible explosives
In 1909 by establishments engaged
primarily In the Industry was

pounds, in 1904 and 85.846.456
pounds, valued at $8,247,223 In 1899
an Increase for the decade of 138.6
per cent In quantity, and 137 2 per
cent In value.

In 1909, 44 establishments reported
the manufacture of nitroglycerin, 25
the manufacture of dynamite, and 18
the manufacture of permissible ex-

plosives.
The production of gunpowder and

blasting powder In 1909 agTegated
246,339,875 pounds, valued at $11 144,-69- 2.

as compared with 215.820.144
pounds valued at $8,919,460, In 1904
and 123.314.1u3 pounds valued at

In 1899. The manufacture of
blasting powder was reported by 38
establishments In 1909 and that of
gunpowder by 8 establishments.

Recovered acid constitutes an im- -

portant In the manufac-
ture of explonlves In 19il9 the

establishments
In the Industry reported the

recovery of i4,r'.7.sr.7 pounds of acid
valued at $62,935, and the establish-
ment operated by the federal gov-

ernment reported the recovery' of
1.610.646 pounds

Ownership.
In 1V9 of the total number of es-

tablishments, 89.6 per cent v. ere un-

der corporate ownership, a compar-
ed with ST. 9 per cent in 1904. The
proportions for 1909 arp affected by
the inclusion of a number of reports
in that year which covered more
Ihun one plant, whereas In 1904 sep-

arate reports wore received for each
plant. The corporations reported 99.-p-

cent of the value of products In
19n9 and 98 6 per cent In 1904.

The average number of persons en-

gaged In the InduHtry during 1909 was
TOSS, of whom 6274 or 88.9 per cent,
wero wage earners; 242 or 3 4 per
cent were proprietors and officials,
and 542 or 7.7 per cent were clerks,
this class Including other subordinate
6calarled employes Tho average
number of wage earners under 16

years of age was only seven.
oo

BUFFALO HERD
IS INCREASING

The birth of 10 calves In the buf
falo herd maintained by the govern--

ment on the Wichita national forest
and game refuge, near Lawton.
Oklahoma, has been reported by the
game warden In charge The herd
row contains a total of 48 head of
full blooded buffalo, or. more prop--
crly, bison, of which 27 are males
and 21 females. All of the animals
are in splendid condition

In 1907 the American bison society
donated to the federal g"ernmont a
nucleus herd of 16 animals which
had been bred and reared in tho
New York zoological park. The ani-
mals wore transported to the Wich-
ita national forest which Is also a
game refuge and placed under the
care of the forest service. They
readily adapted themselves to their
new habitat, but the area upon which
they were placed was within the
zone affected by the Texas fever
tick and during the two or three
cars follow Inn their transfer only

the constant care and watchfulness
of the forest officers prevented the
complete loss of the herd

The animals were examined almost
ilailv to det.-rmin- whether the had
become Infested with Texas fever
ticks and were placed In specially de
signed cages and sprayed with crude
oil at intervals of from 15 to no days,
but notwithstanding the extreme
precautions which were adopted three
of the animals died Gradually, how-
ever, the enclosures In which tho
buffalo were confined were freed
from feer ticks and there Is a pos-
sibility that as the buffalo adapted
themseh hs to their new environment
they became more or less Immune to
the disease No losses from Texas
fever have occurred for several

ears. and the herd has almost quad-
rupled in number since it was es-
tablished.

The fact that the herd has not In-

creased more rapidly is due largely
to the preponderance of male calves.
This characteristic of the buffalo is
so pronounced In all of the herds
now in captivity that a cow is con
sidered twice as valuable as a bull.

SALT LAKE GIRL'S
NARROW ESCAPE

Miss Margaret McClure. Salt Lake
society girl, was nearly drowned yes
terday morning at Long Beach. Cal.
according to dispatches received from
that city by The Tribune last night.
She dured Timothy Horan. prominent

lub man, to take a ride on the ocean
in an old row boat, which was buf
leted around by the waves and over-
turned.

Miss McClure and Horan were sit-
ting on the beach. Horan In a bath-
ing suit and Miss McClure in the very
newest and fluffiest of expensive sum-
mer dresses. Near them was the
boat, dragged up on the beach and lefi
there to rot Mlsa McClure caught

ht of It and an idea promptly
popped Into her head.

"I dare you to take me out in that
boat," said she

"Come along," said Horan
flowed by a piece of an oar all went

veil until the craft had reached the
place where the big rollers start to
break There in spite of Horan'B best
efforts it swung around till It lay
beam on to the waves. A moment
later thev were In the water.

Miss McClure cried out for help
and clung on the edge of the boat
Horan. swimming Btrongly, got around
to the stern and endeavored to pro-
pel It back to the shallow. This fail
ing to work ho put one arm around
the young woman's waist and swam
ashore with her She is reported to
be none the worse for her experience.

Miss McClure is the guest of her
grandmother at Long Beach

--uu
AMERICAN FORK NOTES.

American Fork, Utah, Aug 12
Mrs. James Cbipman, Jr . who was
operated on at a Salt Lake City hos-
pital for appendicitis a week ;igo, has
returned home. She is on the road
to complete reeovfrv

Dr. J F Noyes has purchased tho
Andrew Adamson building on Main
street and Is having it remodeled
Mrs. Charles Johnson has rented it
and will open a hotel and rooming
house about the first of September

Joseph Brown is sick at his homo In
the First ward, suffering from a com-
plication of diseases

oo
MANY WAR VETERANS

ENJOY ENCAMPMENT
Heber City. Aug. 12. Nearb .",00

veterans of tho Black Hawk Indian
war gathered today at Heber City for
the annual encampment of the state

which opens tomorrow
Tho stake house ground, where the
old fighter.--: hae assembled, already
holds delegations from Provo. Sprinc
vllle, Goshen, Sallna. Spanish Fork,
Santaquln, American Fork behl. Pay-son- ,

Pleasant Grove and Huntington.
Tomorrow will arrive delegations
from Emery, Millard, Juab, Iron and
Sanpete counties.

Among the distinguished guests
present today werr-- J M West wood
Spiingville, state commander, Virgil
Kelly, Millard county, vice state
commander, Adolphus Bennett, San-
pete coflnty second vice commander
George Lambert, Salt Lake Cltv 8tatp
quartermaster; Rufus Murdock, Hebor
City, state chaplain; George Harrison,
8prlngvllle, state chorister.

A programme will be given in the
stake house at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning and the afternoon will be
devoted to amusements of various

HARDSHIPS

IN MEXICO

American Looking for
Trouble Sure to Find
It Death and Looting
in the War -- Swept
States

San Diego. Gal., Aug U. StOl'iei
of hardships, sufferings, death and
looting In the. war 8Wept states of
northern Mexico were related yester-
day by refugees who arrived on the
Steamships Benito Juarez and N'ea-da- n

The American passengers, how-
ever, sa that both the rebels and
federals treat foreigners with the
sreateal consideration with the ex-
ception of a few Instances In which
the foreigners themselves were partly
to blame.

Of all the stirring tales related that
ot R 'ilenflennlng. son of a former
mayor of Salt Lake City, and W G
Moor.- - probably were the most vivid
in that they described the terrible
results of rebel raids at Durango and
in tne stute of Chiapas. Gleuden-nin- g

was manager of a French syn-
dicate promoting a can sugar plan-
tation of 62,000 acres In the state of
Slnaloa. He has been a resident of
Mexico for fifteen years and Is well
acquainted with tho people and cus- -

toms of the southern republic
Quiet at Present.

Glendennlng eald that conditions
along the west coast plains from
Ouaymaa south are quiet, but that ev-
erywhere the spirit of unrest prevails
and that it would only require a small
spark t0 Inflame the people into re-
volt against existing conditions. The
city of Durango, he said, experienced
one of the worst cases of pillaging
and killing In the history of modern
warfare.

As an illustration of the ruthleB-
methods and ignorance of tho rebels.
Glendennlng told of the case of a
grocer in Durango. who had among
his stock a number of cases of rat
biscuit. When the rebels took the
city the grocery store, as well as oth-
er business houses. Including the
banks, was looted Hungry and fooi-BOr- e

from a Ion; hike across country
the rebels seized the boxes contain-
ing the poisonous biscuits and began
devouring ihem

Ten of the rebels died that night
from the effect of the poison and
fearing that the water supply had
been tampered with, the rebel leader
ordered iho water boiled The fol-

lowing morning a woman peddler en-

tered the looted store, discovered a
few cases of the rat biscuits left, con-
fiscated them and then sold her
wane to whomsoever would buy

Grocer Is Shot
As a result the death rate became

so alarming that the woman was sent
for. From her story the rebel lead-
er traced the death of his men to
the biscuits He sent for the grocer.
an aged Mexican The latter brought
him a box and pointed out the skull
and crossbones signifying Its poison-
ous contents. The poor Mexican's
explanation proved of no avail, how-e- x

it. and at sunset he was forced to.
face a firing squad, his back to the
store where he had peacefully lived
for many years.

"The feeling in Mexico Is not
against the Individual American."
Bald Glendennlng. "I define it as ra-

cial rather than individual prejudice
The American who coes into Mexico
and acts like a gentleman will be
treated like one. If ho goes there
with the avowed purpose of looking I

for trouble he will find that he will
be accommodated without any trou-
ble."

oo

RECORD MADE
IN BASEBALL

Jersey City, N. J., Aug 12. Toron
to's fallen champions and Jersey
i ii s unbapp tatlendcrs made base
ball history at West Side park this
afternoon by playing what proved ih
most remarkable game of all time
These International league clubs went
twenty Innings to a scoreless tie,
darkness halting the pastime

The game proved a world's record,
for previously the longest scoreless
battle was one played at Oakland.
Cal . on August 1910. of eighteen
Innings Willis pitched all the way
for Oakland and Rubber" Krapp, late
of Cleveland, hurled the entire dls
tance for Portland

Wherefore Hearne. the Toronto
pitcher, lias now the distinction of
the world's championship for number
of scoreless Innings In a single bat- -

tie. He worked the entire ueni)
innings against the Skeeters and
what Is een more remarkable, al-

lowed Jersey City only seven scat
tered hits

Brandon, formerly of the Pirates,
who was a rival of "Rube" Marquard
in the American association, was sent
to the rescue of Thompson In the
fourteenth Inning after a pinch hit-
ter had batted for the twlrler who
started the duel agnin3t Hearne

The box work of both sides was of
such phenomenal order that only one
mlsplay was made When If is con-
sidered that no less than 120 outs had
to be registered, the brilliancy of this
defense presents Itself more fon Ibly

Here Is the score by innings, jus'
to show how it locks:
Toronto

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n 0 0

ISOJersey City
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 7 1

Batteries: Hearne and Graham;
Thompson, Brandon and Blair

oo
TELLS HOW TO SAVE

CROPS FROM FROST
A. H. Thiessen. section director x)f

the United States weather bureau,
has returned from a trip to Nephi and
Mills, where he went to Imestlgate
conditions relative to early frosts
damaging the alfalfa seed.

FINDS ORE IMPROVING

American Fork I'tah, Aug 12

George B Tyler, leaser of the Pacific
mine, loaded and shipped a forty
ton car of ore yesterday to the smel-
ter. This car Is a better grade than
the last on0 that was Bhlpped, and
for It he expects to receive ?4(i per
'on. The property is doing splendid-
ly and (hey have ore In three differ-
ent places.

Mr. Daniels, one of the leasers of
'be Mineral Flat mine in American
tfork canyon, is loadia a Mty ton

car of lead silver ore for the smelterstoday. Thin property Ir encouraging
M tnr leasers are working on one
two-fo- vein on one tunnel level and
upon a three-foo- t ein in the Broad-- I
bent tunnel, and are making prepara- -

tmn to put two more teams at work
hauling the ore to the railroad

PROVO NEWS
Provo, Aug. 12. By request of Hie

taxpayers, the county commissioners
have levied a special 5 mill road lax
In the following districts: Goshen and
Blberta, SprlngvlUe, Clinton, Tucker.
Thistle and Colton

Marriage licenses have been Issued
to John W, Street and Olga Hansen,
hoth of Lehl and to Clyde H Ste-
phens and Mabel B Stephens both
of Duchesne

A H Bngberg was adjudged gull
ty today in Preclrn t Justice K L
Tones s court for Illicit liquor selling
In Salem and was fined $150. The
case will bo appealed. The defense
holds that the effect of the liquor
election in Salem In 1911. which re-

sulted In prohibiting liquor licenses
from being Issued, is Invalidated by
reason of the mayor's proclamation,
announcing the result, was post ted in
onl throe places, while the statute
provides for posting in five places.

Walter Adams and family have re-

turned from a three weeks' automo-
bile trip to Yellowstone park and In-

termediate points of Interest.
Peter Anderson died here yesterday

from general paralysis The deceased
a native of Sweden, aged 70 The

body was shipped to Taylorsville, Salt
Lake county, where Mr Anderson had
relatives, ior burial

oo
PEACH MARKET IS FAIR.

Brigham City, Aug. 12 Many
peach buyers have visited tho city
during the pasi month and negotiated
for the purchase of the entire output
of a number of the larger orchards
in this rlcinlt V number of con-

tracts have been signed up whereby
growers have sold their entire crops
to be harvested next month for as
hiKh as 7"i cents per bushel in bushel
boxes. Indications are that fairly
good prices will prevail this year.

oo

How to Destroy
the Dandruff Germ

BY A SPECIALIST
That the dandruff germ is respon-

sible for nearly all the disease; rn
which the calp is heir, as well as for
baldness and premature jcrav hair. Is
.i well known fact, but when we real-
ize that It Is also Indirectly respon-
sible for many of the worst cases of
catarrh and consumption, we appreci-
ate the importance of any agent that
will destroy its power. We, are. there-
fore, particularly pleased to give
herewith the prescription which an
eminent scientist states he has
found, after repeated tests, to com- -

pletely destroy the dandruff germ In
Irom one to three applications. It
will also almost immediately stop
fallinc hair and It has In numerous
CUOS produced a new hair-growt- af-
ter years of baldness. This prescrlp
tion I an be made up at hime. or any
druggist will put it up for you: f
ounces Bay Rum. 2 ounces Iaona
de Composee, one-hal- f drachm .Men-th-

Crystals Mix thoroughly, and
after standing half an hour it is
ready for use Apply nlht and
momlnc. rubolng into the scalp with
the fingertips If you wish It per
fumed, add half a teaspoonful of To- -

Kalon Perfume, which unites per-
fectly with the other Ingredients
While this preparation is not s dye,
It is unequalled for restoring gray
hair to Its original color

oo

EXCURSION NORTH

OREGON SHORT LINE
AUGUST 16TH

ro points in Idaho and northern Utah.
For rules and particulars,
.'all at or phone City Ticket Office,
151 4 Washington i e

FRUIT MERCHANT I

RECOMMENDS THIS

Successful Salt Lake,
City Business Man
Talks About Plant

Juice

Mr John Cairo, the fruit merchant
at 6 We6t Broadway, who has liullt
up one of the largest businesses in
his line. In Salt Lake City, has re- -

elved benefits from the use of Plain
Juice and is enthusiastic over this
new tonic which la benefiting so
many people throughout the state
and West He sas.

"For Indigestion and a general run--

down condition lon t believe then
ifl anything so good as your Plant
Juice I heard so much about It from
people I know that I decided tf try
It. I had indigestion somcthlnc
fierce and waH run down and nervout
One bottle straightened me out, put
my stomach In fine shapo and
strengthened me and seemed to put
new blood In me. I wish you all the
success possible and I know yon will
have jt for there Is nothing that I j

know of a--s goorl as Plant Juice "

Plant Juice represents the great
eat combination of extracts, juices
and esgencos of medicinal herbs that
BdenC6 has been able to produce H
I the moat marvelous reconstructive,

system cleanser and curative product
of the age. It is an absolute specific
tor all derangements of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and blood If you are
bilious, constipated. nervous, run
down, have indigestion, or any all
ment of tho vital organs named pet a
supply of Plant Juirp It 3 f0'r sale.'
at the Mdntyre drug store, 2421
Washington avenue.

oo


